Committee Name: Peer Mentoring

Function of the Committee: For the returning Puente students to adequately mentor/guide the new Puente students in their academic journey.

Chair of Committee: Clareesa Kimbrough

Committee Members (name, cabinet position, email):

- Tiana Bradley
  Peer Mentor
  stars91@verizon.net

- Clareesa Kimbrough
  Peer Ambassador
  purpledolphins3@yahoo.com

- Brittney Perez
  Peer Mentor
  calypsosoliloquy@gmail.com

- Diana Rey
  Peer Mentoring Liaison
  volleychick013@yahoo.com
Date of Last meeting: Monday, October 31, 2011
Date of Next meeting: Monday, November 7, 2011

Action Items In Progress/Pending:
- Brandi and Jenni (of the new Puente class) were assigned to their Mentors!
- We have begun to establish a relationship with our Mentees, and have scheduled regular (weekly) meeting times with them!
- We are still working on our Mission statement; a message stating what we as the Peer Mentoring Program stand for!
- We are continuing to research a charity that we can support!
- We are progressing with our T-shirt designs for the Peer Mentoring Program!
- This upcoming Friday, November 11, 2011, we will be hosting another activity with the girls where we will be making caramel apples with them!

Budget Requirements:
N/A ($0)

Action Items Completed:
- The girls had the day where the began to establish relationships at the Pumpkin Patch!
- We have brainstormed ideas for the following: our Mission statement, our T-shirts, as well as for our charity that we would like to support!

Budget Requirements:
COMMITTEE REPORT

N/A ($0)

Recommendations:

- Nothing as of yet.

Budget Requirements:

N/A ($0)

Questions for the Cabinet/Advisors/Members:

- Does anyone know of any type of charity/program (that benefits the community) that the Peer Mentoring Program can support please?

Other Comments:

- Nothing as of yet.

Submitted by: Clareesa Kimbrough

Date: November 5, 2011